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IS ABLE TO

A MALTESE CROSS

Albert Ogle Discovers
One Hidden in

Post

SEARCHERS ARE PLENTY

Many Close on the Scent of

Money and Theater
Ticke ts

ONLY ONE HUNTER

FIND

I

CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

A man dressed in dark clothes will
leave The Times office at Tenth and
D streets at 445 this afternoon He
will mark six Maltese Crosses on the
principal streets of Washington
Somewhere near the last cross he
makes four envelopes containing
money orders on The Times will be
hidden

CLUES
As passed down that part of a

lettered street in the northwest sec
tion whichis one of the principal
streets of the city and whose name
Is the last part of an expression com

to a man who would
bet on Marvin Hart against Jim
Jeffries jyhlcH lies between a street
whose name is a number used In
the salaof small articles but when
used by a baker Is one more than

and a street whose name Is
the of the wonders of the
world

On the carriage traveled into the
northeast section until it stopped be
fore a house in that part of a street
whose name Is the initial letter of
the or
lies between a street on which is a
Government office employing hun
dreds of union men and a street
tyhose name is number which when
wrltterrSLn on an figure is the
popular riame a bank note Jess
than ten

AJbert Qglg a plumber living at 1647

Crescent street northwest saw a bit of
white protruding from the hole
which the chain passes in one of the

surrounding the park on the south
side of Pennsylvania avenue between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets
northwest this morning

Tfnable to extricate It with his fingers
and believing it to be a Maltese Cross

obtained a wire and hooked
it out He found he was correct In his
supposition The envelope was marked
with the coveted symbol and contained
an order on The Times for 20

a car Ogle hurried to The
Times office with his find where In ad
dition to the 20 in crisp new bills he
received an order for a box at
performance of Plmrpses minstrels that
he may choose to attend

He was the first to find one of this
weeks instalments of the hidden money

To person finding one of
these envelopes The Times will give
In addition to the money passes calling
for In the orchestra at one of

Primroses performances and to the
third person two seats at the same the
ater

Had Little Difficu lty
Ogle says he had little difficulty in

locating the money but that it
him over half an hour to extricate 11

from its hiding place So thick were
the searchers when the money was hid
den this morning that the man
hid it had little opportunity to find a

place of concealment Old men young
men women young ladles and
children were all included In the group
o money thronged Penn

avenue between the designated

Continued on Third Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

A barometric trough of
depth stretches this morning from th
St Lawrence valley squthwestward t
the of Texas Pressure I

high over the southeastern States an
a strong area of high pressure is ad
vanclng sOutheastward over Da
kotas and the Missouri valley

Numerous thunderstorms have oc
curred from northern Ohio westward t
eastern Iowa also In Missouri ant
Arkansas while snow has fallen
Wyoming Colorado western Nebraska
and South Dakota
It is much warmer In the Ohio valley

the lower lake region and
districts and decidedly colder in thi
Northwest where temperatures rang
from 14 to 20 degrees above zero

Rain is Indicated for tonight and Tues
day In the Ohio valley and the
lake region the middle Atlantic and eas
Gulf States and for Tuesday in
south Atlantic States and Florida

It will be colder tonight In the
valley and the lower lake region am
colder the lower Missis
HippI valley northeastward to the
lake region

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 5

l noon
1 p m

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered Afflecks Standard Thermometer
9 a m

12 noon i
1 P m I

THE SUN
Sun sets today 3

Sun tomorrow i 5

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 627 p
High tide tomorrow 1204 a m 1225 p
Low tide a m 71 PI
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AGREED TO ACCEPT

Breach of the Interstate
Commerce Law Says

Trace well

DENOUNCES EVIL PACT

Scores Agreement Entered
Into by Secretary of

the Interior

GOVERNMENT HAS

RAILWAY REBATES

Secretary Hitchcock and Charles D
Walcott director of the Geological Sur

as the agents of the Govern
ment are parties to agreements with
certain railroads in the West whereby
the Government Is the beneficiary Sev
eral hundred thousand dollars perhaps
a million dollars will accrue to the
Governments credit if the agreements
are sustained in effect

This the two Government officers In
volved claim is not in of the

although they admit the money re
ceived is rebate

The Government has under project the
expenditure of millions of dollars for
the development of arid lands In the
West Already a large number of con
tracts have been let

Sought to Save
Secretary Hitchcock and Director

Walcott thinking they would save the
Government a pot of money entered
into contracts with the Southern Pacific
and other railroads whereby the con
tractors would receive certain reduced
rates on their materials

In advertising for bids Secretary
Hitchcock took particular pains to let
the contractors know they would get
reduced rates on the shipment of their
materials such as tools etc The result
has been lower bids and the Govern
meat is the beneficIary

On March 20 the Secretary of the In
tenor referred the matter of the con
tracts with the railroads to Comptroller
Tracewell of the Treasury and inform
ed that official of the contracts entered
into with the railroads

After s the facts Secretary
Hitchcock In his letter asked the Comp
troller If the benefits of the railroad
concessions could be accepted and turn
cd into the general fund for the
opment of the lands through the
irrIgation reclamation service

Goes After Secretary
Comptroller Tracewell went right after

the Secretary He said the transactions
the two officials with the railroad

companies could not be maintained un
der Sections and of the Interstate
commerce act of February 4 1887 and
i8S9 He questions the right of the Gov
ernment to make arrangements with a
railroad company by which one class of
shipper will receive benefits not avail
able to the general public

The Government above all others
said Mr TracewelI should not be
party to a violation of either the letter
or spirit of the Interstate
laws as regards the question of rebates

Secretary Hitjhcock was much dis
pleawd with the decision of the Comp
troller and answered him to the effect
that Assistant Attorney General Camp
bell had upheld the position of the Inte
riot Department

This morning Comptroller Tracewell
sent his reply to Mr Hitchcock He re
ferred to a letter of the director of the
Geological Survey transmitted by the
Secretary to the Controller In this
letter the director said there would
probably be a saving to the Govern
ment in next seven years of 1000
000

The amount of these rebates being
large is a cogent reason the Gov
ernment should make no mistake by
being a party or of the
violation of the law prohibiting the
giving of discriminating rates iter
ates Mr Tracewell

Comptroller Tracewell closed his re
advising the Secretary to

the whole matter to the Attor
General for decision before he

went into the matter further
Just what the action of Secre
tary Hitchcock will result in is not
known It is within the possibilities
that the President will take the matter
up and Investigate the rebate question
with vigor

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT

Reported to Have Purchased
From New Yorker at

Benning

the bay filly which
C Cooley of New York has
several times at Benning but which has
won no races has it Is understood
become the property of Miss Alice
Roosevelt who purchased her from Mr
Cooley for riding purposes

Although wanting In the
speed for track purposes Jesslelyn wil
make an ideal ladys saddle horse Sn
Is a handsome bay and well bred

With the return of Mrs Roosevelt am
the younger children who
her on her trip South the White
shows signs of life once more Ever
member of the Presidents family
took the cruise on has
turned to Washington In
health and spirits

GIRL WITH REVOLVER

ROUTS A BURGLA

32 VERONA N J April 10A
who entered the home of Mrs George E
Williams was driven out without boot
at the muzzle of a revolver in the

Q of Mfrs Williams twentyyearol
n daughter Minnie
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Extradition Proceedings
Causes Postponement

ML OF YOUNG

Jury Promptly Impanelled
in HoMcide Case

NAN MUST WAIT

ANOTHER WEEK
1

UNDER HEADWAY

t

DEFENSE MAKES PROTEST

Many people on Hand When
p v r corder Announced His t

Decision

f
rfe f

i< >

NEW YORK April 10 Because of the
extradition proceedings in Ohio which
seek to bring to this city J Morgan
Smith and his wife the
and sister of Nan Patterson the actress
charged with slaying her lover Caesar
Young the trial of the Florodora
girl was postponed this morning for a
week

Counsel for the defense made strong
objection to the postponement but

Golf granted the motion of the
district attorney stating that a weeks
delay would work no hardshl to the
woman

Crowd in Court
Great throngs of people filled the cor

rldors outside of Recorder Gofts court
and made every effort to gain admit
tance but the court officers were ada
mant to an appeals and only permitted
talesmen and newspaper men to enter

Assistant Attorney Rand who will
conduct the peoples case against Miss
Patterson held a long conference before
court opened with Jo hn D Millin the
racing partner of Young Rand also
had talks with several other witnesses
for the people

When the court opened and the roll
call of the 200 talesmen from whom a
jury will be composed had been con
eluded Mr Rand asked foran adjourn
ment for a week He said that he was
at the present engaged withlmportant
business for the grand jury and was not
ready to proceed

Rand said that Assistant Attorney
Garvan who was in had the prep
aration of the Patterson case and that It
had not been sufficiently prepared at
this time ttt proceed He thought that
he would be ready to proceed within a
few days Rand made no mention of the
extradition proceedings In Ohio though
it was known that the adjournment had
been asked until the proceeding In Ohio
should be concluded

Defense Pretested
Abraham Levy chief counsel for Miss

Patterson made earnest protest against
the granting of the motion for adjourn
ment He said that his client had been

n incarcerated for nearly eleven months
and that three appeals had been made
to the supreme court to admit his client
to ball

Levy said that every preparation had
been made by the defense to proceed

s today and that it was unfair to all con
cerned in the defense to grant a further
adjournment Levy said that counsel
had so far received no compensation
and that there was no prospect that
they would and that an adjournment
was unfair to themy We have twice trie d this young wo
man said Levy

Charges Extravagance
The first trial resulted In a mistrial

d and the second in a disagreement No
5e compensation has been received by us
y or do we expect any We other

10 business and this adjournment will
CI work much hardship to us I also pro

test as a taxpayer against this extrav
agance with the public money The
calling of this large panel an il the ad
jpurnments create a wanton waste

Levys sentiments regarding the hard
ships of the taxpayer brought a round of

Recorder Got said that Inas
much as the prosecution was not ready
to proceed he would grant the adjourn
ment

JS Miss Patterson was not brought into
court

She remained In the Tombs prison
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Haite Ofrjacfcs to United
States Mnisteiv

BUT NOT ON VCOLQR SCORE

This May Lead the Admin istration to

Establish a Ap

pointment Line

l
r

t 1

POWELL MAY BE

SENTTOEUROPE

Precedent in ¬

<

What to do with W P Powell the
only colored man holding office In the
American diplomatic service should he
be recalled from Haiti in answer trf
Haitis objection Is a question puzzling
Administration

The race question was not brou up
In the diplomatic service by rPbwer
appointment Haiti 1s a blaijki

republic but Haiti has objected tp Pow
ell on the ground that he was over
zealous in reporting alleged revolutions
which according to the Haitians never
occurred or in fact were not even
scheduled to

Adm inistration Not Dissatisfied
The is not dissatisfied

with Powells service atPort au Prince
and should Haiti request that he be
removed he will undoubtedly be taken
care of This will mean that he will be
sent to a post where heretofore white
men have represented this Government
as envoys Probably European
post will be selected Heretofore tnel
American Government has never beer
represented at any other foreign capital
than Port au Prince by a colored man
In a ministerial capacity

In the consular service there are
several posts held by colored men The
most recent appointment made is that
of Herbert Wright a colored lawyer of
Des Moines Iowa to be consul at
Puerto Plata Santo Domingo Thorn
well Haynes holds a post at
Vladivostok He is a colored man from
South Carolina Richard of
Richmond has been designated for
pointment to a consulship at Gaude
loupe

LIVE MAN ON ICE

INSTEAD OF CORPSE

KITTANNING Pa April 10 Six
shoemakers went across the river on
an outing Clark Cochrane fell dead
James Sweeney a companion who had
been drinking fell over the body and
lay very still A KIttanning undertak
er brought Sweeney to this city on Ice
not knowing that he had left the dead
man He made a second trip

COLLEGE HEAD CHARGED

WITH CRIME OF ARSON

FORT WORTH Tex April 10 Prof
T R Dunlap who has been president
of Jarvis College at Thorpe Springs
Tex has bOOn on a charge of
arson

On the night of March 20 the main
building of the college was burned

BLOOD POISONING KILLS WOMAN
CENTRAL VILLAGE Conn April 1C

Blood poisoning caused by washing n
dyed garment after she had scratched
her finger caused the death bf Mrs
Charles Richmond In Moosup
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PANELCHALLENGED

Cause of Policeman Smiths
Death

FEW IN

J as tq

1

DooaDzsagree in Testimony

>

Although it was definitely stated in
the opening address of the prosecution
In the trial of Samuel R Young a
member of the Fifte enth Cavalry U S
A on charge of manslaughter for caus
ing the death of Policeman John Jacob
Smith of the Seventh precinct
a year ago that all evidence indicated

the revolver with which Smith
was shot must hive been pressed
against his abdomen the first eewit
ness to tragedy testified positively
that Young and Smith ten or
twelve feet apart when the shot was
fired

This was not the only point
to the defense for Dr Glazebrook
deputy coronor declared that he found
in the t auto that Smith
was suffering from a disease of
tHe heart which tended materially to

about tal to the
Woyhd which in an ordinarily healthy
man would likely have caused no more
than tempbraryiiacorivenlence

Delayed at Opening

The opening of the was consid
erably delayed bjr the calling up of sev

raU persons previously tried for sen
tence and also with the arraignment
four or five persons recently indicted by
the grind jury During these prelimin
ary proceedings t Young who was neat
ly clad in a brown suit and apparently
in excellent health betrayed no sign of
nervousness Since December when af
ter five months imprisonment his re
lease was secured In 3603 bond Young
has been at his home

About the court house during the noon
recess It was freely remarked that the
trend of the trial seemed to be rnuch in
tne defendants favor It Is thought
the trial will be concluded before the

for adjourning court tomorrow

Jury Quicly Chosen

Within f
twenty minutes this morning

the Jurywas chosen
Youngs trial began at 3110 oclock

in Court No 1 immediately
after several persons were arraigned on
various charges and several eases were
finally settled by Imposition of sentence

The selection of the Jury wis accom
plished with very little trouble only
eighteen of the regular panel of twenty
six Jurors being called before both sides
announced themselves as satisfied
the prosecution Assistant District At
torneys James S EasbySmith and
Charles L Turner who conducted the
case asked the talesmen only whether
they had formed an opinion in the case
Attorneys J Lewis Smith and James

jr counsel for Young were
satisfied to know that the Jurors were
not personally acquainted with the de
ceased policeman and that they had no
prejudice against the lawful use of fire
arms

The jury as finally chosen is made
up as follows

Charles L Howard Hiram R Blddle
Hill Blandford Charles E Latimer An
drew Beyer Robert Howell Herman J
Walz Lafayette Jefferson Jay B
Smith Charles Linger Harry T QHara
and Edward Forrest

Nptley Anderson William S Lewis
William H Linger and Nicholas Kaiser
were excused by the defense Henry Me
Dade was released from service by Jus
tice Wright and John Shugrue and
George Buck were challenged for cause
each stating under examination that
they had known Policeman Smith for

Continued on Ninth Pagi
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RUSSIAS FLEET
SPLIT IN 1 TWO

Ships Sighted Off Banca Island to South
east Others Reported at Near

Anamba Islands Northeast

t
BATAVIA OR SAIGON MAY BE

ROGESTVENSKYS OBJECTIVE

Four Japan Vessels Off Cochin China
May Intercept Enemy If Attem pt Is Made

to Find ylum in French Possessions

DISTANCES TO FAR EAST PORTS
WHERE RUSSIANS MAY FIND ASYLUM

From Singapore to Batavia Java
From Singapore to Saigon CochinChina
From Singapore to Manila Philippines
From Singapore to Hongkong China
From Singapore to Vladivostok

600 miles
miles

1386 miles
1440 miles
3350 mileg

AMSTERDAM April m A telegram id the Alge rimien Handeles

bad from Batavia Java says a Russian fleet is reported off Banca
Island

It is expected that the fleet will arrive at Batavia

The here is that the fleet is Admiral Rogestvenskys squadron
battleships j

JiQNGKpNG April 10 It is learned on good authority that the
Russian warships that passed Singapore Saturday are for
Saigon French Cochin China where they will remain several days

the governor general of Cochin China delayed his de

parture for France awaiting the arrival of the fleet

Vf NEAR THE ANAMBAS
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SINGAPORE April m Confirmation

of the report that the Russian fleet was
headed toward the Anamba of
Islands was brought by the British
steamer Radnorshire on her arrival to
day

The vessel reports that at 140 oclock
yesterday afternoon she saw the Baltic
fleet at anchor about five miles front
Pulodamar one of the Anamba group
and lying farthest southwest

The Radnorshire also saw four war
ships apparently Japanese vessels off
Cape St James Cochin China on
April 7

Rear Admiral Enkirst was In com
mand of the Russian squadron that
passed here on

May Be Russian Rendezvous

The Anamba Islands are In the China
sea and lie about 150 miles northeast of
Singapore Just what the purpose of
the Russ ian fleet In anchoring near these
Islands Is if the reports to that effect
are true can only be guessed at It is
considered likely however tiiat one of
the Islands has been selected by Rogest
vensky as a place of rendezvous

Cape St James where the four
sels supposed to be Japanese warships
were sighted on Friday Is on the south
cast coast of Frenc Cochin China and
close to the approach of Saigon toward
vhlch it is believed Rogestvensky may

Saturday

yes

grOup

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

sail Apparently the Japanese are
keeping a watch on this harbor in the
effort to Intercept Admiral Rogestveji
st s fleet

Japanese Scouts
The four vessels Tare oelleved to oa a

scouting squadron stationed there for
the purpose of notifying the Japanese
commander in case the Russian vessels
make for that port

If the speed of the Russian squadron
that passed Singapore on Saturday
about 200 miles day Is kept up the
vessels should reach Saigon or its vi
cinity due north late Tuesday after
noon

There were fortyfour instead of for
tyseven Russian ships that passed here
yesterday

Battleships Absent
Some of the most important fighting

vessels Rbgestvenskys fleet
including the battleships Kiiiaz Suvar
off the flagship Borodino Alexander

Orel with their complement of
cruisers torpedo boat destroyers and
tenders have not arrived and their
whereabouts is unknown

A French arrived here yester
day having on board a Russian sailor
who fell overboard from the battleship
Admiral NakhimofC He was picked up
by the steamer oft Malacca after he had
been in the water for twelve hours
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Rogestvensky Evading
Fleet of Admiral Togo

TOKYO April 10 Messages which
have been received here say that Rogest
vensky is seeking to avoid Admiral To
gos fleet

It Is the belief of naval experts here
that Admiral Rogestvensky has appoint
ed a second rendezvous in the Pacific
and that he will speedily quit the
Sea and sail to the of the Philip
pines

China

¬

¬

It Vladivostok is his objective point
the Pacific course Is favorable for his
purpose

The newspapers all express the great
est confidence that Admiral Togo will
be able to locate the Russian fleet and
defeat It

Nothing is announced of the where
abouts of Admiral Togo s fleet

1

¬

Japan Fortified
Against Unlikely Defeat

Well

LONDON April news re
ceived today in regard to the Russian
Baltic fleet is contained in a dispatch
to Singapore The steamer
Gregoryapcar which has just arrived
there reports

Passed la m today Russian fleet
anchored twenty miles northeast of
Mankl one of the Anamba Islands

There is no confirmation of the report
to the Reuter Telegram Company that
Admiral Rogestvensky is not with the
squadron as Was announced

Viir Abide the Proper Time
The opinion is expressed at the Jap

anese embassy here that Admiral
will not attack Rogestvensky until the
latter Iris reached Japanese waters
Secretary Koike of the embassy in an
interview with your correspondent to
day said

If the opportunity occurs Admiral
Togo will certainly attempt to torpedo
Rogestvcnskys fleet by units It is my
belief our navy will wait until the Rus
sians reach the neighborhood of Japan
before a general assault

This will give us the advantage of
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a base near byi It would further han
dicap the Russians by adding to the
foulness of the warships hulls through
compelling them to cross the China sea

I do not care to express an opinion
as to the outcome of the battle for that
must speak for itself I can say how
ever that If Admiral Togo should be
defeated It would not have the slightest
effect on the course of the war

Our home authorities long ago
arrangements to with

this eventuality Even if Rogestvensky
should obtain command of the Japan
sea it would not cause us the slightest
embarrassment

Why this is so must remain i
secret

Victory Not Anticipated
The St Petersburg correspondent of

the Telegraph says that sober calculat
lug minds among the naval officials do
not anticipate a decisive victory for the
Russian fleet

All they expect is that Admiral Ro
gestvensky will withstand the Japanese
onslaught stubbornly and successfully
destroying or disabling sufficient of th
enemys to enable Vice Admiral

contingent in conjunction
with the last Russian squadron which

ii
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